
 
 

 

ANNOTATED AGENDA 

CITY OF ANTIOCH PLANNING COMMISSION 

 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 2020 

6:30 P.M. 

 
PURSUANT TO GOVERNOR GAVIN NEWSOM’S EXECUTIVE ORDER N-29-20 THIS 
MEETING WILL BE HELD AS A TELECONFERENCE MEETING. OBSERVERS MAY 
VIEW THE MEETING LIVESTREAMED VIA THE PLANNING DIVISION’S WEBSITE AT: 
https://www.antiochca.gov/community-development-department/planning-
division/planning-commission-meetings/. 
 
 APPEAL 
 
All items that can be appealed under 9-5.2509 of the Antioch Municipal Code must be 
appealed within five (5) working days of the date of the decision.  The final appeal date of 
decisions made at this meeting is 5:00 p.m. on WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 2020. 

 
ROLL CALL   6:30 P.M. 

 
Commissioners  Schneiderman, Chair 
    Martin, Vice Chair 
    Barrow 
    Motts 
    Parsons 
    Soliz 
  
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 
NEW PUBLIC HEARING 
 
1. Emergency Shelter Zoning Amendment/Fitzuren Rezone –  The City of Antioch 

proposes to amend Title 9, Chapter 5 of the Antioch Municipal Code (Zoning 
Ordinance) to: a) modify the definition of “Emergency Shelter” to include recreational 
vehicle parks and other alternative shelters; b) introduce alternative development 
and operational standards for Emergency Shelters; and c) change the zoning 
designation of the following parcels as follows: 

 
 

https://www.antiochca.gov/community-development-department/planning-division/planning-commission-meetings/
https://www.antiochca.gov/community-development-department/planning-division/planning-commission-meetings/
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1. Three parcels located on Fitzuren Road identified as APN 067-342-013, 067-
342-002, and 067-342-001.  The current zoning is Neighborhood/Community 
Commercial District (C-2).  The proposed zoning is Neighborhood/Community 
Commercial District (C-2) with an Emergency Shelter (ES) Zoning Overlay.  

2. The parcel located at 301 W. 10th Street (APN 067-080-038).  The current zoning 
is Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) with a designation of Neighborhood 
Commercial (C-N).  The proposed zoning is Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) with 
a designation of Neighborhood Commercial (C-N) with an Emergency Shelter 
(ES) Zoning Overlay. 

3. The parcels located at 615 A Street (APN 066-162-038, 007).  The current 
zoning is Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) with a designation of High Density 
Residential (HDR).  The proposed zoning is Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) with 
a designation of High Density Residential (HDR) with an Emergency Shelter (ES) 
Zoning Overlay. 

4. The parcel identified as APN 065-020-002 located on Fulton Shipyard Road. The 
current zoning is Open Space (OS) and Heavy Industrial (M-2). The proposed 
zoning is Open Space (OS) and Heavy Industrial (M-2) with an Emergency 
Shelter (ES) Zoning Overlay. 
               RESOLUTION NO. 2020-12 
              (a and b only) 

 
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS 
 
WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
ADJOURNMENT   (8:16 pm) 

 
Notice of Availability of Reports 

Copies of the documents relating to this proposal are available for review at  
https://www.antiochca.gov/fc/community-development/planning/Project-Pipeline.pdf. The 
staff report and agenda packet will be posted on Friday, May 29 2020, at 
https://www.antiochca.gov/government/agendas-and-minutes/planning-commission/  
  

Notice of Opportunity to Address the Planning Commission 
There are two ways to submit public comments to the Planning Commission: 
 

 Prior to 3:00 the day of the meeting: Written comments may be submitted 
electronically to the Secretary to the Planning Commission at the following email 
address: planning@ci.antioch.ca.us.  All comments received before 3:00 pm the day 
of the meeting will be provided to the Planning Commissioners at the meeting.  
Please indicate the agenda item and title in your email subject line. 

 
 
 

https://www.antiochca.gov/fc/community-development/planning/Project-Pipeline.pdf
https://www.antiochca.gov/government/agendas-and-minutes/planning-commission/
mailto:planning@ci.antioch.ca.us
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After 3:00 the day of the meeting and during the meeting: All comments submitted after 
3:00 pm the day of the meeting or during the meeting may be submitted using the online 
meeting comment form available at this link: https://www.antiochca.gov/community-
development-department/planning-division/planning-commission-meetings/ Please include 
the agenda item and title on the comment form. 
 
Comments will be read into the record by staff (not to exceed three minutes at staff’s 
cadence) when the chair of the Planning Commission opens the public comment period for 
the relevant agenda item. 

 
Accessibility 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and California law, the City of 
Antioch offers its public programs, services and meetings in a manner that is readily 
accessible to everyone, including individuals with disabilities.  If you are a person with a 
disability and require information or materials in an appropriate alternative format; or if you 
require any other accommodation, please contact the ADA Coordinator at the number or 
email address below at least 72 hours prior to the meeting or when you desire to receive 
services.  Advance notification within this guideline will enable the City to make reasonable 
arrangements to ensure accessibility.  The City’s ADA Coordinator can be reached @ 
Phone: (925) 779-6950 and e-mail: publicworks@ci.antioch.ca.us. 
 

https://www.antiochca.gov/community-development-department/planning-division/planning-commission-meetings/
https://www.antiochca.gov/community-development-department/planning-division/planning-commission-meetings/
mailto:publicworks@ci.antioch.ca.us


CITY OF 

ANTIOCH 
CALIFORNIA 

STAFF REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION 

DATE: 

SUBMITTED BY: 

SUBJECT: 

Regular Meeting of June 3, 2020 

Forrest Ebbs, Community Development Director 

Emergency Shelter Zoning Overlay - Potential Sites 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Planning Commission take the following actions: 

1. Recommend that the City Council adopt the Ordinance a) making text changes to
the Antioch Municipal Code and b) recommend that the City Council rezone any,
all, or none of the sites to add an Emergency Shelter (ES) Zoning Overlay.

BACKGROUND 

In January 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom made available, at no cost, approximately 
100 travel trailers to local agencies for the purpose of housing homeless families or 
individuals. The City of Antioch pursued this opportunity and was granted five trailers. 
The City received the trailers and is currently storing them for future use. 

The City Council has directed staff to pursue options for the use of City-owned 
properties for the installation of the trailers. The City has a tentative agreement with 
Contra Costa County whereby the County would provide all necessary social services 
and program management. At this point, the City and County agree that a family
serving program is most appropriate for these trailers. 

ES Zoning Overlay 
The use of travel trailers for temporary housing is not widely permitted in the City of 
Antioch and is prohibited in residential zones. However, the Zoning Ordinance includes 
an Emergency Shelter (ES) Zoning Overlay that is intended to allow by-right 
construction of emergency shelters subject to certain performance standards. This ES 
Zoning Overlay is a result of an earlier State mandate that all California cities 
accommodate homeless shelters in at least one zoning district. Presently, the ES 
Zoning Overlay is only applied to the City-owned property on Delta Fair Boulevard, near 
Century Boulevard and Los Meda nos College, and to the southern portion of the City
owned property on Fulton Shipyard Road. This ES Zoning Overlay is required to 
construct an emergency shelter in the City of Antioch. 

1 
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The existing ES Zoning Overlay text in the Zoning Ordinance anticipates a traditional 
homeless shelter that provides meals and bunk-style accommodations, which were 
more common at the time of its drafting.  Staff recommends an additional text 
amendment that would expand the description of emergency shelters to include 
temporary structures such as the trailers.  The proposal would modify the language to 
acknowledge alternative emergency shelter types in the definition and to allow for 
alternate management plans for unique shelters.  The proposed changes are as follows: 
 

EMERGENCY SHELTER.  A temporary, short-term residence providing housing with 
minimal support service for homeless families or individual persons where occupancy is 
limited to six months or less, as defined in Cal. Health and Safety Code § 50801.  
Medical assistance, counseling, and meals may be provided. Emergency Shelters may 
include recreational vehicle parks, tiny home communities or other temporary shelters. 

 
§ 9-5.3839  EMERGENCY SHELTERS. 
   Emergency shelters shall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the 
following standards: 
   (A)   Number of residents/beds. Each shelter shall contain a maximum of 50 beds and 
shall serve no more than 50 homeless persons. 
   (B)   Length of occupancy. Occupancy by an individual or family may not exceed 180 
consecutive days unless a management plan provides for longer residency by those 
enrolled and regularly participating in a training or rehabilitation program. 
   (C)   Hours of operation. To limit outdoor waiting, the facility must be open each day for 
at least eight of the hours between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
   (D)   Waiting and intake areas. Each shelter shall include indoor waiting and intake 
areas for guests. Such intake and waiting areas shall be provided at a rate of ten square 
feet per bed and in any case, shall be at least 200 square feet in area.  Waiting and 
intake areas may be used for other purposes as needed during operation of the shelter. 
   (E)   Common facilities. The development may provide one or more of the following 
specific common facilities for the exclusive use of the residents: 
      (1)   Laundry facilities. 
      (2)   Central cooking and dining room(s). 
      (3)   Recreation rooms. 
      (4)   Counseling centers. 
      (5)   Child care facilities. 
      (6)   Other support services. 
   (F)   Outdoor activities. All functions associated with the shelter, except for children's 
play areas, outdoor recreation areas, parking, and outdoor waiting must take place 
within the building proposed to house the shelter. Outdoor waiting for clients, if any, may 
not be in the public right-of-way, must be physically separated from the public right-of-
way, and must be large enough to accommodate the expected number of clients. 
   (G)   On-site parking. Parking spaces shall be provided according to the standards of 
Article 17, Parking Requirements. 
   (H)   Lighting. Adequate external lighting shall be provided for security purposes. The 
lighting shall be stationary, directed away from adjacent properties and public rights-of-
way, and shall be of an intensity that is comparable to surrounding uses. 
   (I)   On-site security. On-site security must be provided at all times that the emergency 
shelter is in operation and according to the following standards: 
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      (1)   A safety and security plan for each shelter shall be submitted to the Community 
Development Department. The plan shall include information as specified by the 
Community Development Director. 
      (2)   Security guards shall be provided at a ratio of at least one guard for every 25 
shelter beds. 
      (3)   Security guards shall be employed by a private patrol operator (security 
company) that is currently licensed with the California Department of Consumer Affairs. 
The following information shall be provided to the city: the name of the security 
company; proof of its liability insurance, including a copy of all exceptions; its state 
license number; and the guard registration numbers for all employed guards. 
      (4)   Digital security cameras shall be installed and capture the activities of the 
shelter's waiting and intake area, as well as the entrance and exit from the shelter and 
the shelter parking lot. If the shelter includes a child care area as a common facility, then 
the child care area shall also be monitored via a digital camera system. Recordings from 
digital security cameras shall be maintained for no less than 14 days. 
   (J)   Noise. The use must be conducted in conformance with the city's noise 
regulations pursuant to Article 19, Noise Attenuation Requirements, of this chapter. 
   (K)   Refuse storage areas. A refuse storage area shall be provided consistent with the 
standards of Article 14, Refuse Storage Area Design Guidelines. 
   (L)   Emergency shelter provider. The agency or organization operating the shelter 
shall comply with the following requirements: 
      (1)   The operator shall be local provider designated under the applicable 
requirements of the State Emergency Housing and Assistance Program. 
      (2)   Staff and services shall be provided to assist residents in obtaining permanent 
shelter and income. 
      (3)   The operator shall not discriminate in any services provided. 
      (4)   The operator shall not require participation by residents in any religious or 
philosophical ritual, service, meeting or rite as a condition of eligibility. 
      (5)   The operator of the shelter shall submit a management plan for review by the 
Community Development Director. The plan must address issues identified by the 
Director, including transportation, client supervision, security, client services, staffing, 
and good neighbor issues. 

(M)  As an alternative to the standards established in Sections A-L above, an operator 
may submit an alternate management and operational plan to address emergency 
shelter projects comprised of temporary structures. The alternate plans shall provide 
comparable security, public safety, noise, parking, and lighting standards, as verified by 
the Community Development Director 
(Ord. 2089-C-S, passed 6-24-14) 

 
City-Owned Properties 
Staff has identified four City-owned properties that could be used to house these trailers 
and this program.  Each of these sites would require an ES Zoning Overlay.  They are 
described in the following pages. 
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Property 1 Fitzuren Road 

APN 067-342-013, 067-342-002, 067-342-001 

Zoning – Current Neighborhood/Community Commercial District (C-2) 

Zoning – Proposed 
Neighborhood/Community Commercial District (C-2) with 
Emergency Shelter (ES) Zoning Overlay 

General Plan Land Use 
Neighborhood Community Commercial, Medium Low Density 
Residential 

Area 1.74 acres 
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Property 2 301 W. 10th Street 

APN 067-080-038 

Zoning – Current 
Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) with a designation of 
Neighborhood Commercial (C-N) 

Zoning – Proposed 
Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) with a designation of 
Neighborhood Commercial (C-N) with an Emergency Shelter 
(ES) Zoning Overlay 

General Plan Land Use Downtown Specific Plan Focus Area 

Area 0.91 acres 
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Property 3 615 A Street 

APN 066-162-038,007 

Zoning – Current 
Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) with a designation of High 
Density Residential (HDR) 

Zoning – Proposed 
Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) with a designation of High 
Density Residential (HDR) with an Emergency Shelter (ES) 
Zoning Overlay 

General Plan Land Use Downtown Specific Plan Focus Area 

Area 0.53 acres 
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Property 4 Fulton Shipyard Road 

APN 065-020-002 

Zoning – Current Open Space (OS) and Heavy Industrial (M-2) 

Zoning – Proposed 
Open Space (OS) and Heavy Industrial (M-2) with an 
Emergency Shelter (ES) Zoning Overlay 

General Plan Land Use Industrial 

Area 12.28 acres 

 
 

 
 





PLANNING COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-** 

 
RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF ANTIOCH 

RECOMMENDING CITY COUNCIL APPROVAL OF AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 
THE ZONING MAP AND ZONING ORDINANCE TO APPLY AN EMERGENCY 

SHELTER (“ES”) ZONING OVERLAY AND ADDRESS ALTERNATE EMERGENCY 
SHELTERS 

 
WHEREAS, on October 9, 2018 the City of Antioch (“City”) formally recognized 

the growing number of unhoused residents within the City and joined with the Contra 

Costa County and other jurisdictions to declare a shelter crisis in order to bring more 

resources to bear on the important issues, pursuant to California Government Code 

8698.2 (Resolution No. 2018/132); 

WHEREAS, this year the City of Antioch applied for and received a donation of 

five (5) camper trailers from the State of California for the purpose of creating homeless 

transitional housing for unhoused residents of Antioch; 

WHEREAS, the camper trailers are a part of a State program established by the 

Governor to donate 100 trailers that were previously used by the State to assist local 

jurisdictions in their work to combat homelessness; 

WHEREAS, the City of Antioch plans to create a recreational vehicle temporary 

housing program (“RV Housing Opportunity Program”) to be operated on City property 

using the five (5) camper trailers provided by the State of California; 

WHEREAS, the target population for the RV Housing Opportunity Program is 

unsheltered families and/or individuals who desire to remain together in a sheltered 

situation, and who do not have a vehicle that might be eligible for existing safe parking lot 

programs; 

WHEREAS, the RV Housing Opportunity Program aspires to provide temporary 

housing for 15 to 30 people, depending on the size of the families and/or number of 

individuals occupying the donated campers;  

WHEREAS, the City is pursuing the installation of the donated trailers on City-

owned properties within the City limits; 

WHEREAS, the City recognizes that zoning a property to contain an Emergency 

Shelter (“ES”) Zoning Overlay would allow the construction of an emergency shelter, such 

as the installation of said trailers, as a by-right use not requiring additional discretionary 

review or approval; 
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WHEREAS, any forthcoming action of the City Council relating to this 

recommendation is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) 

pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines (Article 5, Section 15061(b)(3) and Article 19, Section 

15305) because there is no possibility that the project may have a significant effect on the 

environment and the project involves minor changes to land use regulations that will not 

result in physical changes to the environment; 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission duly noticed thepublic hearing as required 

by law; 

WHEREAS, on June 3, 2020, the Planning Commission duly held a public hearing 

on the matter, and received and considered evidence, both oral and documentary; and 

WHEREAS, in consideration of the rezone, the granting of such rezone will not 

adversely affect the comprehensive General Plan. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission hereby 

makes the following findings required for approval of the proposed zone change: 

1. The public necessity requires the proposed zone change.  The homeless crisis in 
California requires immediate and comprehensive action. This proposed zone 
change will facilitate temporary housing for currently homeless families and/or 
individuals. 
 

2. The subject property is suitable to the use permitted in the proposed zone change.  
The Planning Commission considered the suitability of each property and has 
found that the property/properties selected below are appropriate for the intended 
use. 

 
3. That said permitted use is not detrimental to the surrounding property.  The 

Planning Commission considered input from the public and has determined that 
the proposed use of any the selected property/properties for an emergency shelter 
will not be detrimental to the surrounding property. 

 
4. The proposed zone change is in conformance with the requested General Plan.  

The project conforms to the requirements of the General Plan for each of these 
properties as it is an overlay established in response to State mandate to 
accommodate emergency shelters. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Planning Commission hereby recommends 

that the City Council APPROVE the draft Ordinance (“Exhibit A”) amending the Zoning 

Map and Zoning Ordinance to apply an Emergency Shelter (“ES”) Zoning Overlay to 

specified properties and to address alternate emergency shelter types.  
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*     *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    * 
 

 I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing resolution was passed and adopted by the 
Planning Commission of the City of Antioch at a regular meeting thereof held on the 3rd

 

day of June, 2020. 
 
AYES:  
NOES:  
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:              ______________________________________ 
      FORREST EBBS 
      Secretary to the Planning Commission 
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EXHIBIT A 

 
ORDINANCE NO. ____ 

 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ANTIOCH AMENDING 
THE ZONING MAP AND THE ZONING ORDINANCE TO APPLY AN EMERGENCY 

SHELTER (“ES”) ZONING OVERLAY TO SPECIFIED PROPERTIES AND ADDRESS 
ALTERNATE EMERGENCY SHELTER TYPES 

 
The City Council of the City of Antioch does ordain as follows:  
 
SECTION 1:  
 

The City Council determined on ______________, that, pursuant to Section 
15061(b)(3) of the Guidelines of the California Environmental Quality Act, the project does 
not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment because it is 
directly implementing land use changes and programs already considered and adopted 
in the Downtown Specific Plan. 
 
SECTION 2:  
 

At its regular meeting of June 3, 2020, the Planning Commission recommended 
that the City Council adopt the Ordinance to amend the Zoning Map and Zoning 
Ordinance to apply an Emergency Shelter (“ES”) Zoning Overlay to specified properties 
and address alternate emergency shelter types. 

 
SECTION 3:  
 

The following property/properties are hereby rezoned to include an Emergency 
Shelter (“ES”) Zoning Overlay: 

1.___________________________ 
2.___________________________ 
3.___________________________ 
4.___________________________ 

 
SECTION 4:  
 

The text of the Zoning Ordinance is amended as follows: 
 
EMERGENCY SHELTER.  A temporary, short-term residence providing housing with 

minimal support service for homeless families or individual persons where occupancy is 

limited to six months or less, as defined in Cal. Health and Safety Code § 

50801.  Medical assistance, counseling, and meals may be provided. Emergency 
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Shelters may include recreational vehicle parks, tiny home communities or other 

temporary shelters. 

§ 9-5.3839  EMERGENCY SHELTERS. 

   Emergency shelters shall be located, developed, and operated in compliance with the 

following standards: 

   (A)   Number of residents/beds. Each shelter shall contain a maximum of 50 beds and 

shall serve no more than 50 homeless persons. 

   (B)   Length of occupancy. Occupancy by an individual or family may not exceed 180 

consecutive days unless a management plan provides for longer residency by those 

enrolled and regularly participating in a training or rehabilitation program. 

   (C)   Hours of operation. To limit outdoor waiting, the facility must be open each day for 

at least eight of the hours between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

   (D)   Waiting and intake areas. Each shelter shall include indoor waiting and intake 

areas for guests. Such intake and waiting areas shall be provided at a rate of ten square 

feet per bed and in any case, shall be at least 200 square feet in area.  Waiting and 

intake areas may be used for other purposes as needed during operation of the shelter. 

   (E)   Common facilities. The development may provide one or more of the following 

specific common facilities for the exclusive use of the residents: 

      (1)   Laundry facilities. 

      (2)   Central cooking and dining room(s). 

      (3)   Recreation rooms. 

      (4)   Counseling centers. 

      (5)   Child care facilities. 

      (6)   Other support services. 

   (F)   Outdoor activities. All functions associated with the shelter, except for children's 

play areas, outdoor recreation areas, parking, and outdoor waiting must take place 

within the building proposed to house the shelter. Outdoor waiting for clients, if any, may 

not be in the public right-of-way, must be physically separated from the public right-of-

way, and must be large enough to accommodate the expected number of clients. 

   (G)   On-site parking. Parking spaces shall be provided according to the standards of 

Article 17, Parking Requirements. 
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   (H)   Lighting. Adequate external lighting shall be provided for security purposes. The 

lighting shall be stationary, directed away from adjacent properties and public rights-of-

way, and shall be of an intensity that is comparable to surrounding uses. 

   (I)   On-site security. On-site security must be provided at all times that the emergency 

shelter is in operation and according to the following standards: 

      (1)   A safety and security plan for each shelter shall be submitted to the Community 

Development Department. The plan shall include information as specified by the 

Community Development Director. 

      (2)   Security guards shall be provided at a ratio of at least one guard for every 25 

shelter beds. 

      (3)   Security guards shall be employed by a private patrol operator (security 

company) that is currently licensed with the California Department of Consumer Affairs. 

The following information shall be provided to the city: the name of the security 

company; proof of its liability insurance, including a copy of all exceptions; its state 

license number; and the guard registration numbers for all employed guards. 

      (4)   Digital security cameras shall be installed and capture the activities of the 

shelter's waiting and intake area, as well as the entrance and exit from the shelter and 

the shelter parking lot. If the shelter includes a child care area as a common facility, then 

the child care area shall also be monitored via a digital camera system. Recordings from 

digital security cameras shall be maintained for no less than 14 days. 

   (J)   Noise. The use must be conducted in conformance with the city's noise 

regulations pursuant to Article 19, Noise Attenuation Requirements, of this chapter. 

   (K)   Refuse storage areas. A refuse storage area shall be provided consistent with the 

standards of Article 14, Refuse Storage Area Design Guidelines. 

   (L)   Emergency shelter provider. The agency or organization operating the shelter 

shall comply with the following requirements: 

      (1)   The operator shall be local provider designated under the applicable 

requirements of the State Emergency Housing and Assistance Program. 

      (2)   Staff and services shall be provided to assist residents in obtaining permanent 

shelter and income. 

      (3)   The operator shall not discriminate in any services provided. 

      (4)   The operator shall not require participation by residents in any religious or 

philosophical ritual, service, meeting or rite as a condition of eligibility. 
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      (5)   The operator of the shelter shall submit a management plan for review by the 

Community Development Director. The plan must address issues identified by the 

Director, including transportation, client supervision, security, client services, staffing, 

and good neighbor issues. 

(M)  As an alternative to the standards established in Sections A-L above, an operator 

may submit an alternate management and operational plan to address emergency 

shelter projects comprised of temporary structures. The alternate plans shall provide 

comparable security, public safety, noise, parking, and lighting standards, as verified by 

the Community Development Director 

 
SECTION 5: 
 

This ordinance shall take effect and be enforced thirty (30) days from and after the 
date of its adoption and shall be published once within fifteen (15) days upon passage 
and adoption in a newspaper of general circulation printed and published in the City of 
Antioch. 
 

*          *          *          *          *          *          * 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the forgoing ordinance was introduced and adopted at a 
regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Antioch, held on the _____ of 
_____________, 2020, and passed and adopted at a regular meeting thereof, held on 
the _____ of _____________, 2020, by the following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES:  
ABSENT:  

____________________________________ 
Mayor of the City of Antioch 

ATTEST: 

____________________________________ 
City Clerk of the City of Antioch 
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